
KOLlMT.

The Kolams are an aboriginal tribe in last Berar and the Wardha district of the
Central Provinces. The Key. Stephen Hislop found them * along the Kandi-Konda
Hills on the south of the Wardha Biver, and along the tableland stretching east and
north of Manikgad, and thence south to Dantanpalli running parallel to the western
bank of the Prantaita.* They are now much reduced in number, and most of them are

found in the Wardha district. Local estimates give 17,000 as the number of speakers in

Wun. At the last Census of 1001, however, Kolami was not returned from the district,

and the number of Kolams was only 264. The estimates ire therefore certainly above

tbe mark. The number of speakers has been estimated for the purposes of this Survey

as foliows:—

Wun 17,000
Amraoti 4,5p0
Wardha ............. 1,600

Total . 28,100

A few speakers are probably also found in Pusad, in tbe Basim district. The so-

called Bhili of that district is, at all events, almost identical with Kolami. See below.

In the last Census of 1901 Kolami was only returned from Wardha with a total of 1,505

speakers.

The Kolams are usually classed as a Gond tribe. According to Captain Haig,

however, they f differ considerably from Gd?ds iik appearance, and the Gdnds, in Bexar, at

any rate, do not admit tbat they are a Gond tribe, while the Edlams on the other hand

shew no anxiety to be considered so, but are rather inclined to repudiate tbe connection. 1

The Kolami dialect differs widely from the language of the neighbouring Gdijds.

In some points it agrees with Telugu, in other characteristics with Kanarese and con-

nected forms of speech. There are also some interesting points of analogy with the

Toda dialect of the Nilgiris, and the Kolams must, from a philological point of view, be

considered as the remnants of an old Dravidian tribe who have not been involved in the

development of the principa) Dravidian languages, or of a tribe who have not originally

spoken a Dravidian form of speech.
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The notes on Kolami grammar which follow are based on the version of the Parable

of the Prodigal Son printed below. They have been supplemented from two other

versions of the Parable and a list of Standard Words and Phrases. These materials are

not sufficient to elucidate all grammatical points, the more so because only one of the

versions of the Parable was accompanied by a translation. The interlinear translation

printed below has been supplied by me.

It is, however, possible to ascertain the principal features of the dialect.

Nouns.—The usual suffix of the plural is I; thus, paisa-l, money; gett&49 feet;

Mv*ul 9
ears ; ture4> swine. In bdla-kdl, sons, the suffix kol corresponds to Tamil and

Kanarese gal9 Tulu hulu. In md8u?»ung 9
to the men, we apparently have a plural

suffix ur9
r.

There are no instances in the texts of a feminine noun. The feminine and neuter

singular take the same form in Naiki, and this is probably also the case in Kdlanri.

The dative has the same form as the accusative, the suffix being novng; thus, bdldn,

the son ; mdkktm, to the neck ; mdsurung9 to the servants.

The genitive is formed by adding n9 ne9 or mt9 and the locative by adding U Thus,

anne kdkokne bald, the son of my uncle j telmi gurr&mmt khogir, the saddle of the

white horse ; annet ambdn mdsurung 9 to the servants of my father ; kit, out the hand ;

vegat, in the field (vegdd, field).

Numerals.—Okod, masc. bkbn, one; (tiding, maso. iddaty two; muding$ three;

naling, four ; aid, five ; *ahd9 six ; sdt 9 seven ; afh9 eight ; nau9 nine ; dahd$ ten ; in$9

twenty. Compare Telugu okati, one; Toda edd9 two; mud9 throe; Kanarese and

Telugu eidu9 five ; Telugu iruvai9 twenty.

Pronouns-—-The following are the Personal pronouns:—

an, I.

anu{ng) 9
me.

anna, my.

amd, he ; ad, it.

mmnu9 amnun, amnung9

him.

niva, %va9 thou.

inm, thy

*m, you.
amnet, his.

aur9 they ; neut. add.

The plural forms are apparently seldom used, the singular forms being used instead.

Other forms are tdnet> his; imd9 this; ad9 that (neuter), genitive adnet; yi*d9 yir%

who ? tan, what ?

yerk8.—Plural forms are sometimes used in the singular, and vice vend. It is

therefore difficult to give instances of all the various forms.

The Verb substantive forms its present tense as follows :—

andat (un) , I am ; dnddtno, thou art ; dnddn, he is ; dndd{t), it is. There are no instan-

ces of real plural forms in the materials available. The corresponding past tense is :—

lam

Sing.

C 1. dnddnl. C 1. dnddm,

. < 2. a#di9* Plur. < 2. a#dir.

(^ 3. dnderk ^ 8. atf4#r<
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Finite verbs are similarly inflected. The present tense is also used as a future, and

the characteristic consonant of the past tense is d, t. Thus, kdkdtun, I shall make

j

kdktdn, I did; sedden, he Went. There are very few instances of the third person

neuter- Compare dndd and dnddt, it is ; pd(fin$ it became ; JwreJ l*»jy, the swine ate*

Another future form seems to addd; thus, gblddtun, I shall strike; aur golddr, they

will strike.

The imperative takes no suffix, but r is added in the plural. Thus, ko, give ; tin,

eat : todur, put ye.

The negative verb is formed by adding toten, to the base. Thus, nbbdip-toten, (I)

broke not ; si-toten, (thou) gavest not, (he) gave not, Toten is sometimes inflected ; thus,

8i~totiv, thou gavest not. In other cases the negative verb is formed by adding an e to

the base, and using the ordinary personal and tense suffixes. Thus, $eren9 he went not

;

iiyeten, he gave not.

The base seems to be used as a verbal noun. Thus, enet-lang, saying-of-worthy ;

kdk-cng, in order to do. Another verbal noun .ends in ad and contains the neuter

demonstrative pronoun. Thus, end&kdd, dancing.

The conjunctive participle ends in na; thus, ghum-Mk-nd, having collected j $et-nd>

having gone ; wult-nd, hating arisen.

For further details the student is referred to the specimen which follows,
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